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Current economic growth in Slovenia already results in the lack of candidates on the labour market. The 
upcoming problems and challenges regarding recruitment of employees are the reason that Slovenian 

branch of the employment agency Naton Work Service decided to organize a round table on May 17th in idyllic 
environment of Golf Club Arboretum.

The active participants of our annual round table  were representatives of employers from Slovenia and abroad, 
the representative of Public Employment Service and Naton’s legal counsellor.

Vlasta Stojak, M. Sc., as a representative of Public 
Employment Service,  provided information regard-
ing current situation on the Slovenian labour market 
where there is approximately 95.000 unemployed 
people registered. According to the current statistics 
the key problems derive from the gap between the 
supply and demand on the labour market, further-
more there are demographical changes in Slovenia 
regarding population ageing and the structure of the 
unemployed people.

The current situation and challenges of Slovenian 
employers were presented by Ms. Jasminka Cepić, 
who is Head of HR department in the company Isk-

raemeco, which produces smart metering devices 
and Mr. Vojko Čujovič, Head of general services in 
automotive production company Sumida. Both com-
panies are located in Gorenjska region where the 
unemployment rates are among the lowest in Slo-
venian territory. Therefore both companies face dif-
ficulties regarding the recruitment of the personnel, 
not only when recruiting qualified workers, but also 
in the case of non-qualified workforce.

The solution for current lack of the candidates on 
the labour market could be found in employment of 
foreign citizens. Having in mind that Slovene legisla-
tion is not liberal regarding foreign labour force, one 
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of the speakers on Naton Work Service’s annual 
event was our Legal advisor, Mr. Bogdan Greif, attor-
ney and former judge at labour court. Attorney Greif 
highlighted that the slovene legislation is very rigid 
in terms of employment of foreign workforce, there-
fore the procedures for employment of the candi-
dates from non EU countries are complex and time 
consuming. Nevertheless Ms. Stojak, form Slovene 
Employment Service, presented positive information 
regarding free access of Croatian citizens. The tran-
sitional period in which Croatians do not have free 
access to Slovenian labour market (although they 
are EU citizens) is not likely to be prolonged due to 
current lack of workforce, therefore it is highly likely 
that the Croatians are going to have free access to 
our labour market from July 2018.

Having in mind that in the past many citizens of Ser-
bia decided to leave their home country and move 
to Slovenia, we have invited to our round table also 
our colleague Ms. Erika Blažić, Head of Naton Work 
Service office in Belgrade. She presented current sit-
uation on Serbian labour market, where there is the 
lowest unemployment rate since recession. Further-
more 300.000 Serbian citizens emigrated between 
years 2007 and 2014. The majority of emigrants 
moved to Germany, Austria and to Slovenia.

The last speaker on our round table was Mr. Wojciech 
Mora, who comes from Poland but works and lives in 
Hungary, where he is managing director of the com-
pany Prohuman, which is the biggest employment 
agency in Hungary. To begin with Mr. Mora present-
ed some statistics regarding Hungary. He  has high-
lighted that Hungary is 35th biggest export economy 
in the world, currently there is 4,3% of unemployed 
people, which is one of the lowest unemployment 
rates in the European Union. The national govern-
ment took some concrete actions in order to activate 
Hungarian labour force - their minimum wage has 
been increased, they reduced social contributions 
for employers and the income taxation. The retire-
ment age has been increased, they have developed 
incentives for earlier return of women from mater-
nity leave (for those on qualified positions). The lack 
of labour force in Hungary is also a result of the fact 
that 500.000. citizens emigrated abroad since Hun-
gary is a member of European Union.

The information presented on the round table has 
shown that in Slovenia the economic growth already 
results in the lack of workforce on the labour mar-
ket. Furthermore the demographic changes in terms 
of ageing of the population are also one of the fac-
tors contributing to the labour force shortage.
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Therefore we have concluded our annual round ta-
ble  by stressing that the changes on the national 
level are crucial. The national government should 
change the legislation  in terms of labour force acti-
vation, reduction of social contributions and reduc-
tion of income tax, the employers should nurture 
their organisational culture, interpersonal relation-
ships in order to reduce fluctuation which is usually 
higher in times of economic growth, when there is a 
number of opportunities for the candidates. 

To conclude with we would once again like to thank to our speakers and participants for joining us on Naton’s 
annual event which took place in Arboretum Volčji Potok in May 2017. Our conversation has been construc-
tive and fruitful, we strongly believe that the employers are able to overcome current difficulties on the labour 
market. We are looking forward to seeing you next year.

Naton HR & Work Service
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